
Ms. Greene and the 5th Grade Class Assignment 
 by Claire Thang 

 Last week, Ms. Greene gave us an assignment to write a spell for Halloween. 
Part of the assignment was to test the spell on a creature of any sort. That's when it hit 
me, "What if I test my spell on Ms. Greene!" Once I got home, I ran upstairs to my 
room to gather my things. I filled my backpack with my favorite mechanical pencil, a 
small black spiral notebook, and my lucky trinket. I went around the neighborhood 
looking for inspiration. Our block was decorated with skulls, spiders, and Jack-o'-
lanterns. Each house trying to out-scare-out-decorate the next. I was inspired.  

 When. I got home, mom handed me a cup of delicious hot cocoa. I was all fired 
up! I went straight to my laptop and typed out a few different spells. Ideas flowed out 
like a river on a 90 degree slope. After a few minutes of tinkering with the spell, it was 
complete. The perfect spell has been developed!  

 On Thursday, October 31, the assignment was due. That morning, the sky was 
gray. The clouds cuddled in fear. The mood in Ms. Greene's class was dark and 
somber, The bell rings. I jumped up. Chills rolling down my back. I saw Ms. Greene 
looking directly at me. "Now, now everyone," Ms. Greene said loud and clear. 
Everyone's eyes were on Ms, Greene. "Who wants to go first?" The room event silent. 
Not a hand was up. All eyes avoided Ms. Greene's. Then, I hear the clicking of her 
heels moving towards me. Click. Clack, Click. Clack. "Claire, please go to the front of 
the class and share your spell."  

 I mustered up all my strength. Got up. Walked to the front. Took a deep breath 
and recited my spell.  

This thing you shall not see on the road. What shall be this creature? This thing shall 
be a toad. And you shall no longer be the teacher. One, two, three... A toad you shall 

be...  
For eternity. 

 Then, all of a sudden, green clouds swirled around the teacher. She yelped for 
help. She tried to escape. It was too late. It engulfed her. All the kids watched in 
amazement as Ms. Greene's skin changed into a slimy avocado green color. Everyone 
gathered around. She croaked at all of us. Once all the clouds melted away, I picked it 
up, walked towards the door, and announced, "class dismissed!"  

The End. 


